
who rent apartments and iv,,.,try. And mere ne stnyeu, wnue mi
the time old Ebenezer kept plodTo Stabilize Commerce

! Polk Farms Valued atCapital Journal
Salem. Oregon

ding along toward the grist mill.
Johnnie Green and his grand-

mother, talking so near him, only
alarmed Sandy all the more. And
he thought he could not be more
scared than he was. But a)l at

An Independent Xewgpnpfr
rabllafaed every evening eaoepi

BMflaj by The Capital Journal
Mntlnc Co.. IS Bouth Cummer Konce the wagon lurcnea iorwaiu

l.iiul Grandmother Green screamed.
eUl street.

Ten Million Dollars
Dallas, Nov. 27. Census stalls-- 173 .acres and 3,949.426 pounds

tics were made public this week of hops on 4497 acres,
to show that there are this year! According to the records of the
1761 fui ms in Polk county us con-- : assessor s office, about one thou-traste- d

with 1557 farms in 1910, 'sand acres have been cleared an-a- n

increase of 13 per cent. Thir- - nually for the past four years and

teen of the farms are operated by added to the tillable acreage of
Indians and the remainder by the county. In 1916 there were
members of the pale ftace race. 134,478.68 tillable acres In the

A syndicate composing some of the greatest financial

figures in the United States has asked President Wilson to

Approve an organization to stabilize world trade and rehabi-

litate American industry by affording a market for commod-

ities now unsaleable, through utilizing the half billion dollars
of German capital and securitiese now in possession of the
Alien Property Custodian as the basis of a $2,000,000,000
loan to Germany.

The effect of the plan, if it materializes, is calculated to
restore exchange to a nearly normal basis, start restoration
of foreign trade now nearly prostrate because of the demor-

alization of European money values and inability to pur

Telephones Circulation and
Office, SI', lUUlturiai

And Johnnie began to cry wnoa:
whoa!" in a loud voice.

Then Sandy Chjipmunk, Wgnn
to shake harder than ever. He had
no idea what was happening.

pay for heat and are entitled to
heat. Lack of heat frequently re-
sults in sickness und death. A law
prohibiting, the profiteering land-
lord from freezing his tenants Is
necessary."

Many of the larg cities, it was
pointed out, have ordinances which
require a certain temperature In
apartments, hotels and roominghouses during the cold weather.

To lie Let Alone.
A man who was house hunting

discovered the kind of home he
wanted. The door was opened by
a pretty maid. He asked her some
questions nervously, for he was a
timid man. Presently, remember-
ing the servant problem, he said:

"And are you to be let with the
house?"

"No," answered the maid; "if you
please, sir, I am to be let alone."

room. S3.

O Putnam, Editor and Publisher
Bntered as geoond clans mail

matter at Balem. Oregon
1 of the farms are operated oy assessment rolls iinct in is.'o uyj141

number of tillable acres was list
ed at 18,256.77. The total assessed

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By carrier. 65 cents a month.
By mall, In Marlon and Polk

counties. 50 cents a month. Else-
where 7 a year, $3.50 for 6 months

1.76 for three montng
u. nnr II. 8. aovernment,

ll mail subecrlpttons are payabla

the owners; in 1910 the number
being 1222. There are 340 tenants
on farms in the county. Accord-

ing to the. census the total num-
ber of farm acres In the county Is

239,621. The valuation of the farms
is $25,356,308, an increase of near-

ly ten millions In ten years.
There are in the county 6027

horses, over three hundred less
than in 1910. There are 112 mules.
10,687 cattle, 12,731 sheep and
10.185 swine. In 1910 there wen-

chase America's surplus, and the disposal of two billion

dollars worth of commodities, the lack of a market for which
is largely responsible for the precarious condition of manu-

facturing enterprises.
The plan was workeed out by New York bankers, and

has the approval of every great financial institution in the
United States. The active organizers include Morgan & Co,,
the Guarantee Trust Company, the Chase National Bank,

to advance.

BUI a good house on Installment
plan, a 5 room house and 3 lots
cor. 21 and Oak, $1500. 4 room
house and basemen: S96 N. Com.
$1400. 4 room house (And barn,
fine lot, 1950 N. Front $1400. 5

room house, 5 large lots, cellar
lSxlS, cement walls, electric
lights, city water, 1911 N. Front
$3500. New 7 room house 240
River St. A large cement build-

ing 32x80, (warehouse or gar-
age. 2 large lots, $5000. Also
fine 20 acre home 1 Ms miles
east of city, lots of buildings,
ttpple orchard, etc., for $10,000.
Would take good house on this
for part lYiynient, any of rest
20 pet. down and 20 pet. an-

nually payable monthly. If you
want a home call or see Ryan,

Advertising representatives w. JOURNAL WANT ADS PATn Ward Tribune Blag- w'11
GasW. H. Stoekwell, Peoples

Bldg., Chicago

valuation of Polk county in 1920,
exclusive of public utilities, is
$11,992.40.

liming four years the number
of dogs in the county has increas-
ed. In 1916 there were 763 as-

sessed and in 1920 the number
had grown to 927. The 1920 as-
sessed valuation of the dogs was
$10,170. To discourage the keep-
ing of curs and encourage the
keeping of good. dogs the law In-

sists no dog shall be assessed un-

der $10. There are dogs in the
county assessed as high as $50
and their masters would not sell
for twice that sum. These are dogs
that have been specially trained
and to their owners the ussess-men- t

has a use as it places a val-
ue on the dog and a basis for col-

lecting damage in case the dog is
abused or killed by someone else.

MBMBER ASSOOI A'IKU riu
The Associated Press Is exclu-lvel- y

entitled to ihe use for pub-

lication of all news dispatches
credited to It or not otherwise
eredlted in this paper and also
local news published herein.

lAm,ifYouI
Harringttra7MT3ir

mckaclie. num. nL ',1

Chas. H. Sabin, Thomas W. Lamont and ethers equally well
known. It is stated that it is not In conflict with any existing
statutes or prohibited by the Trading with the Enemy act,
and Attorney General Palmer has stated that if the Presi-
dent sees fit to issue a decree permitting the utilization of
the German property, he will be acting entirely within the

II nfiTi P84840 River St. Thone 608.T

37 mules, 10.476 cattle, 2156:;
sheep and 8190 swine.

In 1919 there were 689,213 bush
els of wheat on 32,126 acres 659.-68- 2

bushels of oatfl on 25,39s
acres, 39,011 tons or hay on 23,-40- 8

ttcres, 1,274,540 pounds of hops
on 1676 acres.

In 1900 there were 254,59
bushels of wheat on 13,089 acres;
890,579 bushels of oats on 23,40
acres: 36,941 tons of hay on 24,- -

Loganberry
Laughs

By Robert Quillen.

Ordinance Asked
to Regulate Heat

In Denver Hotels
Denver, Nov. 27. With the ad-

vent of cold weather agitation for
i city ordinance regulating the
heating of apnrtments, rooming
houses and hotels is rife in this city,
following numerous complaints of
a lack of sufficient heat in many
of these domiciles, made to the mu

powers conferred upon him by congress.
Of the half billion of property now held by Custodian

Garvin, $105,000,000 is in cash or Liberty bonds, the proceeds
of sales made by the custodian. This will not be touched by
the new organization, but left as security for the payment
of American claims. Against the $400,000,000 securities re-

maining, the syndicate will deposit its own debenture bonds.
The consent of Germany is required for the transfer, but

aguely smiling, remansmen, i down,
as the
stones
which

and backward and forward,
wagon jolted over ruts and
and thank-you-ma'a-

were small ridges liuilt

Oh, very well. Let us have
an orgy of bargain hunting. Does it lack "punch?"

If so bring it here for a
real tonic 'charge adminis-
tered by a competent battery

not surfer the palm K

across the road, to turn the water
into the ditch when it rained.

Cowering inside the bag, Sandy
Chipmunk thought the earth was
rocking, for he had never ridden

nicipal health department.
Councilman Harry W. Risley

"ousc and do allmv,,
. . uicuigine to ais I did and vnn m.,.....Jstated that he would confer with

the citv attorney's department re- -in a wagon before. '

you !ike."-S- fra.

standing.
When she returned, Meachan;

seated her. She picked up the
blossom beside her plate, saw the
other at the unoccupied place op-

posite, and her eyes' suddenly fill-

ed.
There was a monent's silence,

then sho kissed the petals and
placed the flower in her hair.

"My idea," she began, cheerful
ly, "is to waste no time in life! So
I think I'd like to go to the then
ter all the time "

The men's laughter checked her
Mid she joined in.

"You do understand, both of

you!" she insisted. "You're tor-

menting me and you know it! 1

don't go to the theater to amuse
mvself. I go to inform myself to

man, exercising the utmost
care.

Sluggish, "tired" batteries
"come back" right when WE
recharge them.

REMEMBER a run down
battery is dangerous these

jjumngion, Me, f
x.Th(LrTeare many women

Although the sack was a stout garding an ordinance for the regu-ion- e,

Sandy couldi easily (Have nation of heat facilities,
gnawed his way through it if he "I am in favor of such an ordl-ha- d

not been too frightened to nance." he declared. "The people

has already been received as Germany is anxious for the
success of the project which will insure raw materials for
her factories as well as food and fuel.

Germany is in desperate need of cotton, corn, wheat,
copper, foodstuffs and various other corrfmodities which are
in such abundance in this country that producers cannot
market them except at prices entailing heavy losses. If the
president decides that the law does not give him power to
issue the decree asked, the matter will be presented to
congress immediately after convening.

mucneu (rid and
benefited hv this strut
dar. Tf hia i,iJ;.i u.

men who have been troi

I iJiuuilllMKIil

ache, that bearing-dm-
I Will Rheumatism Again

Bind You Hand and Foot?

Normalcy will also mean

that a position will pay as

much as a job.

England loves us still. Evidently

blood is thicker than

"Pussyfoot" Johnson.

The wisest are tricked. A

sucker is one who rushes for
the same bait a second time.

The only speed cop on the
broad way that leads to de-

struction is an active con-

science.
0 0 0 0

The war game won't thrive
, after a law is passed prohibit

yvnuun anu nervous pi

cum uajs it ijuiciviy ireezes.
Unbiased service abso-

lutely!

R. D. Barton
171 South Commercial St.

jl. ruikftam'a
DOUnfi ennfainc nn mh

fill dm T : -wwwvWvwvmMwwvw v.. i v is maw
6f rnnta and lmrhB

If von had Rheumatism last sear blood, that you should try a rem nviva anu I
aium for women. If m
rii! vice T.nrlia r V..

learn, study, improve myself In the
art of Jim, you
are a beast to grin at me!"

"Steve, for Heaven's sake, be n

human girl for a few moments and
have a good time!"

"That's my way of having a good
time. I wish to go to studios and

Germany is regarded as the keystone of the European
problem. Until the German indemnity is fixed, there can be
no industrial peace and it can not be fixed until it is
determined how much she can pay and live. The plan
therefore means not only the stabilizing of America's demor-
alized markets, and the rehabilitation of Germany, but the
reestablishment of European industry. It is an alternative
to Hoover's plan to have the United States establish a fund
of $500,000,000 to promote the reestablishment of trade
relations.

?ine to. (confidential),

and treated only the pains of tha
disease by rubbing with liniments
and lotions, yon can be sure that
soon again you 'will be in the shack-
les of this relentless foe. You may
ret some slight temporary relief
from the pains of the disease by
the use of these local remedies, but
Rheumatism is too real and relent-
less a disease to be rubbed away.

jflo many oases ef Rheumatism
coma from a tiny germ in the

edy that has proven so thoroughly
satisfactory in these cases. S.S.S.,
the fine old blood remedy cleanses
the blood of all impurities, and re-
moves all disease gems that may
creep into the blood. Begin taking
8.S.S. today, and if you will write a
complete history of your case, our
medical director will give you ex-

pert advice, without charge. Ad-
dress Chief Medical Adviser, 151
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Grandma Says:
"Ever since I was a girl, Bunte

Brother have been making
the best cough drop for dry
throat and irritating coughs."

ing the manufacture of muni
A Boy Marvel

The pure cane sugar, mentholTHE BIG SUNDAY

tions.

The American woman has

long held the deciding vote in
the state of matrimony.

Once a man gets interested

see painters and sculptors at work!
I wish to go to plays and con-

certs '

"How about seeing a real au-

thor at work, Steve?"
i'You?," she divined with a dain

ty sniff.
"Certainly. Come up any morn-

ing and watch genius work a l.

That ought to educate you
and leave an evening or two for
dancing "

"Jim, I positively do not care
for parties. I don't even desire to
waste one minute of my life.. Or-

dinary people bore me, I tell
"you

"Do I?"
"Sometimes," she retorted, with

delighted malice. And turning
swiftly to Cleland Senior: "As for
you, darling, I could spend every

and horehound soothe and heal,
bringing quick relief.

BUNTE BROTHERS si CHICAOO
Maker of the World Fsmoiu Candy and CocoaVAUDEVILLE

A CRACKKERJACK BIG SHOW

in his rights, he has very lit-

tle time to t hink about his du Look for the Red
Box with the Funny

Fat Man on 111

minute of my whole existence with
'ou and not be bored for one sec MENTHA jond!"

Samuel Rzeszewski, a nine year old Polish boy, has de-

feated, individually and collectively, all the champion chess
players of Europe and America. He has played 20 games
at a time, each against a master of chess, going rapidly
from one table to another and defeated each opponent, and
he has played single-hande- d against the combined skill of
the twenty. His moves are made with lightning rapidityand he never fails to score victory.

Not only has he vanquished all opponents but he has
solved in record time all difficult and seemingly insolvable
problems proposed by experts. He is indeed a wizard of
chess, and proves again the adage that genius is born and
not manufactured.

Here is a subject that must interest psychologists:how does it come that a young school boy has such an un-
canny knowledge of such an obstruse subject? The average
boy of his age is not interested in chess lacks concentra-
tion of mind necessary to master the involved game Indeed
chess is not a popular game, it involves too p1Uch mental
effort. It is a game of pure skill mastered by comparafive-J- y

tew. And yet a mere child confounds the world's expertswithout apparent effort.
How this youth acquired his marvelous skill is a prob-lem of far more interest to the average individual that thegame of chess, but we fear, it will be unsolved, and wemust resort to the old explanation of "genius" that does not

explain, to conceal our iirnorance

AND HOR

COUGHDRISLE EPY-TJMECT- A L ES
IXTERXATIO.VALi

KKVl'E
V Different Idea in Vaudeville

THE TALE OW ACTS

AT of

4:30

mm 9:13

ties.

And then again, by speak-

ing softly one saves his breath
for the rough-hous- e when it
comes.

Given an epidemic of lock-

jaw among diplomats, the
world would save itself in a
few months.

Money is hard to get at a
reasonable figure, but you can

always borrow trouble at the
same old rate.

The overall movement fail-

ed, but the process of defla-

tion is putting a little more
pep in the movement of over-

alls.

The viewer-w- it is

so busy expecting something

w
IMvU JMfcML.

JHUfcSCOTT BAILEY J

wMkgs, Dunces and (battel
Seven Different Nations

in Color.

'Willowy C'liieness"

Dainty Florctte
"Tunes and Topics Timely

Murphy and Klein

DOLORES CASSEXELLI

III

THE WEBB OF DECEIT

A Hide to the Miller's
SPECIAL-S- H

Do you know about the time
Johnnie Green and his grandmo-
ther and Sandy Chipmunk started
for the miller's with a sack ofThe Restless Sex wheat to be ground? If you never
heard the story, this is the way It
happened and if you have heardBy Robert Chnmb s, Author of "Barbarians Star,""The Dark

Chambers)
w. .pjiignteu mis by Robert W.

J imi vum.-iih- low mnite it n I'm going to tell you rightAnd
now,custom to go every day to his

it, it happened this way, just the
same:

Farmer Green's wife had no-

ticed that the flour in her flour-barr-

was setting low. So one
morning Farmer Green pulled a
wagon from under a shed and set

P LI G TT
Theatre J-- 1

I don't wish to have vou ar

IF yon wonder why the SPECIAL-SI- X

at its exceptionally lovr price, repress"
the greatest value among five-pus-

quality cars, consider only this one unpw

tant fact;

Studebaker manufactures completely is

own factories its drop forging casting

stampings, motors, axles, transmissions, steer

ing gears, springs, bodies, tops, fen(ieRI!,J
other vital parts thtrtbf dimmaltni ""r"
nun's profits.

Compare all cars on the market (ofufoj
performance and price and your choice

be a Studebaker.

club, read in the great, hushed 11

braty, gossip with the older mem range parties and dinners and dan- -

aim inmgs ror me. All I wanthers, perhaps play a game of chess theas to oe with you and go to
theater every night "

worse that he never recogniz
es tha worst when it happens

with sumo friend of his early
youth, lunch there with ancient
Monies, sometimes fall asleep In
One of the great, deep chairs in
the lounging hall. And, as he had

"Good Lord, Steve! That's no
program for a pretty little girl!''

"I'm not Don't call me that!
I've got a mind! But I have got
such lots to learn so many, many

always Open constitutionally mode
If France ever finds a man

to collect what Russia owes
her. perhaps we can hire him
to collect what Europe owes

onetnings to learn! And onlylife to learn them in "

MM, the physician's edict depriv-
ing him of his cigar and his claret
annoyed him scarcely at all. js

h returned to the home on

a big bag of wheat in it, behind
the seat. Then he went into the
house to gret a piece of string with
which to tie the bag.

Farmer Green hadn't seen a pair
of bright eyes that were watching
him from the fence nearby. And'
he didn't know that as soon as he
started to cross the barnyard,
Sandy Chipmunk stole up to the
wagon, climbed into it, and crept
inside the open bag of wheat.

Now, Sandy had not had his
breakfast. So he began at once to
eat heartily of the wheat kernels,
believing that after he had had a

ood meal it would be time enough
to think of carrying some of the
wheat away to his house. He only

us.
4

W'N Street, when his only son was
llkeb to be free from work; and

All Kinds of Tops
for all kinds of cars. That's our
slogan. We can fit any kind
and make of car with the topbest fitted for the purpW.
Bring your car here and let us
fit it for you with the best auto
top to be had in this section.
Our tops are all guaranteedwater, sun and weather proof.
They are durable and service-
able under nil conditions.

Hull Top Stop
T. M. C. A. bldg., Salem

together they dined at home. $1750
.alftenS

One reason for high prices
is the fact that women have

more rareely at Delmonloo'a; and
sometimes they went together to

"Fiddle!" remarked Jim.
"It really isn't fiddle, Jim! I'm

just crazy to learn things, and I'm
not one bit interested in frivolityand Ordinary things and people "

"Vou liked people dnce: you
liked to dance "

"When I was a child, yes," she
retorted scornfully. "But I real-
ize now, how short life is "

"Fiddle." repeated Jim. "That

IHM theater or concert.
they were nearer to each

other than they had ever been in
thi ir lhe during those quiet au j
tumn and winter days together hoped that no one would take theand they shared every thought fool college is spoiling vou fori

bag away until he hadnlnwwi every thought- onlv Cle ran-- :

nil the wheat. There was enough
of it he was sure to last hira
for any nnmber of winters.

developed the habit of spend-

ing money when they go

.hopping.

The cynics are in emir
when they say all track events
are crooked. One shouldn't

judge all races on the human
race.

In its mature experience a

republic advances by means

"Dad! He's a brute! Tou un-
derstand me, darling, don't you?
Don't let him plague me."

His arm around her slender
shoulder tightened: all three wer

SALEM MACHINE
and WELDING CO-.-

land hid never spoken to liis son
about the medicine he was taking
regularly, nor of that odd experi-
ence when he had found himself
UtaadlrtSJ dazed and speechless by
his own bed in the silence and
darkness of early morninir.

Stephnnle came bak at Christ-
mas a lovely surprise a supple.

Now. you must not think that
Sandy was greedy, because he
wanted all that wheat. He intend-
ed all the time to leave the bag

laughing.
"You don't have to dance. Stove. for Farmer Green.if you don't want to." he said. "Do The wneat tasted so good thatyou consider it frivolous to dine Sandy Chipmunk could think ofirrey-eye- d young thing, grown an occasionally? Meacham has just General Machine Workiinch and a half taller, flower- - announced the possibility of food."fresh, instinct with the Intnrioat

nothing else. So he never heard
Johnnie Green's father when he
he came back from the house. And
before Sandy knew what was hap

She nestled close to him as theyof compromise, but in irs iiasMM0Iin vigor and delight of mere liv- - "this rs A STTwent out to dinner, all three very
gay and loquacious, and the twoyouth it depends more upon

pening. Farmer Green had reached
demise. men Keenly consctous. of the girl's j,,,,,, ,h wagon, drawn the mouth

rapid development, of the serious of the big together, and tied ft

linir. and tremulous with unuttered
sjstd very youthsal ideas about ev-e- r

thing on earth.
She ki-,- d Cleland Senior, clung

"to him, laressed him. But for
the first time her demonstration

Marion Automobileviiaiie in ner. me scareeiv sup
One reason why Americans pressed exuberance, the sparkling

hard and fast.
There was Sandy Chipmunk, in-

side the bag. And he was so
frightened thjat he couldn't eat

235 South Commercial, Salem,and splendid bodily vitality.
tended there: she offered her hand As they entered the dining room:

We Specialize in

Cylinder Grinding
Crank Shaft Turning

Welding
Tractor Work.

TArjrp Sffiflr nf flTT T TTrimT si i i .

like the Highland Fling is be-

cause it always reminds them

of a pedestrian crossing a
Oh, Meacham, I'm glad to see another mouthful He Just shiv--to Jim in flushed and slight l.v con

fused silence, j

"VThat's the matter with you.
you. she cried impulsively, taking .red and shook whlle Farmer LADD & BUSme nine wunereci mans hamis in- - c.reen went into the t.,1 m.t

Steve t demanded the youth, half to both of her s. iall 6ld. -- . horse rilli., Ehene.- -busy street.
lugbina. half annoyed. UYou, There was no reply, only In the er nnrt h:,rns,i him to th.0 0 0

... think youYe too big to kiss me? bur:n out eye a sudden mist the ' on. BANKERS
ESTABLISHED IS

first since his mistress had passedThe old-sty- le diplomat .ii r j you siwii ki me r
An he summarily saluted her.wrionrot know how to proceed sh mm

Then Johnnie Green and his
grandmother came out and seat-
ed themselves In the wagon. Farm- -

away.
"Dad. do you mind if I run down

see Liskie and Janet Green gave Johnnie the reins General Banking Bu
all sizes.

No job too large or too small.
345 FERRY ST. TELEPHONE 493

he can't promise Prt Ol WHately with an odd little laugh. mom

third party's territory in ex-ll- "h,,y CMnnd ni(,r
s

Change for a favor. ! li ,,t darling, darling!" she mur-- i footed.
j mured. Tm glad I'm hack. Are stairs -

unla Dear, I'll be right; and Ebenexer started jogging dowjiShe was gone, light- - the road toward the miller's, wttfc
eager, down the sendee Johnnie's old straw hat and ins Office Hours from 10 a. nu
a clUM again In the grandmother's sunhonnet tnllin

vou? Do you rallv tiut me? twinkling of an eye. The two from aide to side, and up and


